Abstract: It has been suggested that autism-specific imitative deficits may be reduced or even spared in object-related activities. However, most previous research has not sufficiently distinguished object movement reenactment (learning about the ways in which object move) from imitation (learning about the topography of demonstrated actions). 20 children with autism (CWA) and 20 typically developing children (TDC) were presented with puzzle-boxes containing prizes. Test-objects and experimental conditions were designed to isolate object-and action-related aspects of demonstrations. There were four types of video demonstrations: 1) a full demonstration by an adult; 2) a ghost demonstration with object movements alone; 3) mimed solutions demonstrated adjacent to the objects and 4) random actions performed on the surface of the objects. There were no significant between-group differences in the degree to which CWA and TDC matched the full demonstrations, the actual demonstrations, or in their times to first solution in any of the conditions. Although there was no clear imitative deficit in the CWA, regression analyses were conducted to explore in more detail whether diagnosis, VIQ, NVIQ, age or motor coordination predicted performance. The results are discussed in relation to the use of extrinsic versus intrinsic rewards and the interplay between motor coordination and the relative rigidity versus pliability of objects.
Introductionsalient parts of an object by a demonstrator: thereafter, any behavioural similarity between demonstrator and observer is coincidental (Spence 1937) .
There are several different kinds of emulation . Autism researchers have tended to focus on "goal emulation" (e.g., Rogers et al. 2010) in which an observer achieves the same goal as demonstrated using different behavioral means (Call & Carpenter 2002) . Although goal emulation is of great scientific interest, we set out to investigate a different type of emulation: object movement reenactment (OMR, Custance et al 1999) . OMR has been studied in animals and typically developing children (TDC) (e.g., Fawcett et al. 2002; Tennie et al. 2006; Hopper et al. 2011) but not, as far as we are aware, in CWA. It involves learning via observation about the ways in which objects move. It has been empirically distinguished from imitation by using "ghost displays" in which presented objects appear to move independent of an external agent (see Hopper 2010 for a review). Most studies have found that TDC exhibit enhanced learning after watching a human demonstrator compared to when they watch "ghostly" object movements alone (Subiaul 2011) .
According to these definitions, OMR and local enhancement are essentially object-oriented, whilst imitation is more person-oriented. Since CWA tend to be less socially-oriented than TDC, one might expect them to show a comparatively lower tendency to copy the precise topography of a human demonstrator's actions (i.e., imitate). However, one would expect them to perform equally well when all a demonstrator does is bring specific objects to their attention (i.e., learn via local enhancement) or when they watch the disembodied movements of objects (i.e., learn by OMR). Without careful experimental controls, it is often impossible to tell which aspect of an object-related demonstration an observer has focused upon when they themselves come to manipulate objects. Due to this problem, test-objects and experimental conditions were designed to isolate object-and action-related aspects of demonstrations. CWA and TDC were presented with six different puzzle-boxes. Each puzzle-box could be opened using specific actions to gain an extrinsic reward (i.e. stickers or toys). In order to see how children would respond to different aspects of a demonstration, participants were shown one of four types of demonstration: 1) a full demonstration by an adult; 2) a ghost demonstration with object movements alone; 3) mimed solutions demonstrated adjacent to the relevant parts of the objects and 4) random actions performed on the surface of the objects to see if children could reach the solution by means of local enhancement alone.
On four puzzle objects (lip-lock, fishing-tube, dome and levers) both object movements and demonstrator actions were visible in full demonstrations. If CWA learn principally via OMR, there should be no difference between their performance on full and ghost demonstrations for these test-objects since they could see the object movements in both conditions. If they do differ from TDC in having a stronger tendency to learn by OMR than by imitation, they would be less likely to incorporate useful aspects of the demonstrators' actions into their own problem-solving and this may result in reduced copying of the topography of the demonstrator's actions and slower times to solution.
On the two remaining puzzle-boxes (button and bolts), imitation was further distinguished from OMR by obscuring aspects of object movements. In full demonstrations, the rotational movements of the bolts and rotations followed by depressions of the button were obscured by demonstrator hand actions. If children in the full condition copied button turning and pressing or bolt-twisting, then they could only do so via imitation, since no object movements were available to them.
We hypothesize that in contrast to TDC, CWA have a higher tendency to learn from non-social aspects of an object-related demonstration and predict that: 1) CWA will show a reduced tendency to imitate in the full and mime conditions compared to TDC; 2) CWA will exhibit a lower tendency compared to TDC to copy actions in full demonstrations where associated object movements are obscured and they will also take significantly longer to solve these puzzles; 3) CWA will show a higher tendency in the ghost condition to turn and press the button and twist the bolts than in the full condition because object movements will be more salient to them than demonstrator actions. The opposite pattern will be evident in TDC; 4) there will be no significant difference in the degree to which CWA match full demonstrations or how long they take to solve puzzle-objects in full and ghost conditions for those puzzles in which object movements are not obscured by the demonstrator. In contrast, TDC will match significantly more and solve these puzzle-boxes faster in the full versus ghost condition; and 5) all children will learn least from watching random actions, although CWA might be more likely to ignore random actions and devise their own solutions than TDC.
Method Participants
Twenty-seven children from four specialist autism schools in the UK were recruited. Prior to admittance to these schools children received rigorous assessment by an autism specialist. To confirm diagnosis, we administered the Developmental, Dimensional and Diagnostic Interview (3Di) (Skuse et al. 2004 ). The 3Di correlates highly with the Autism Diagnostic Observation Schedule (Lord et al. 2000) and the Autism Diagnostic Interview -Revised (Lord et al. 1994) . One child was excluded because the 3Di failed to return a diagnosis of autism. Two children moved school; two others were excluded because their verbal IQ (VIQ) did not register on the standard BPVS scale. Finally, two children failed to settle during testing. The final sample of 20 CWA (17 boys; 3 girls, mean age=10:4, SD=2:4) all fell within the mid to low range of autistic severity in each of the subscales of the 3Di (Table 1) .
Sixty-two children from four mainstream schools were screened in order to identify 20 TDC who matched the CWA in terms of age and IQ (Table 1) . VIQ was measured using the short form of the British Picture Vocabulary Scale (BPVS, Dunn et al. 1997) . In addition, since many of the presented tasks involved novel problemsolving, and the Raven's Matrices (Raven et al. 1998 ) is a particularly good test of fluid intelligence for CWA (Dawson et al. 2007 ), this test was used for matching on non-verbal intelligence (NVIQ). A final sample of 16 boys and four girls (mean age=10:4, SD=2:5) was selected. There were no significant differences between the CWA and TDC groups on age (t=.039, df = 38, p=.969), VIQ (t=-1.298, df=38, p=.202) or Raven's scores (t=-.419, df=38, p=.678). The VIQ of nine CWA fell within 1+/-SD of the population standardised mean (85-115), eight were within 2SD (i.e., between 84-70) and three children fell below 2SD. Eleven TDC fell within 1+/-SD of the mean, eight fell below 2SD and one child was over 2SD above the mean. ___________________________________________________________ INSERT TABLE 1 HERE ___________________________________________________________
Motor coordination
As the effect of motor coordination on the imitative ability of CWA was not the main focus of our research, more comprehensive and time-consuming standardized motor coordination batteries such as the Bruininks-Oseretskey Test (Bruininks & Bruininks 2005) or The Movement Assessment Battery for Children (Henderson et al. 2007) were not used. Instead, two simple tests of motor coordination were developed for use in the experiment. 1) Peg-board -participants were asked to move 10 pegs from an upper set of holes on a wooden board to a parallel lower set as quickly and accurately as possible; once with each hand. 2) Buzzwire -participants were asked to pass a metal hoop along an arced length of wire without making contact; once with each hand. If the hoop touched the wire, it completed a circuit and beeped.
The first author scored the peg-board and buzz-wire trials and a second observer, who was unaware of the study's hypotheses and participant diagnosis, scored trials from a random selection of four CWA and four TDC (i.e., 20% of each group). High inter-observer agreement was achieved (peg-board errors r=.831, p=.01 and times r=.897, p=.003; buzz-wire errors r=.899, p=.002 and times r=.941, p<.001).There were no significant differences between CWA and TDC in mean time taken to complete each trial: peg-board (t=.954, df=38, p=.346) and buzz-wire (t=1.85, df=35, p=.073). However, CWA produced significantly more errors than TDC on both tasks (peg-board t=.328, df=38, p=.002; buzz-wire t=3.21, df=35, p=.003). Therefore, in line with previous research, our sample of CWA exhibited lower motor coordination than age and IQ matched TDC. inside by two catches attached to a pair of levers (20cm apart) protruding from its front wall and a magnet latch. The levers had to be held down simultaneously and then a small amount of force was needed to release the magnet catch and open the lid. In the full condition, the demonstrator pressed the levers with her forearm and then used her free hand to lift the lid. 3. Dome box (Figure 1c, 15cmX15cmX15cm ) was based on a task invented by Meltzoff (1985; see also Gergeley et al. 2002) . Our version had a hinged front wall held shut with a magnet-lock. There was a metal button on its top surface covered by a partially transparent soft plastic dome. The hinged wall would only fall open when the experimenter released the magnet-lock by pressing a hidden button. The button was pressed only when a participant rested their forehead on the dome. 4. Lip-lock box (Whiten et al. 1996 , Figure 1d , 14cmX16cmX12cm) had a hinged lid held shut by a T-shaped lock with a lip that extended over the front edge of the box-lid. The lock was disabled by rotating a non-threaded pin four times before removal and grasping the T-bar to turn the lip through 180 0 . The unnecessary pin rotations were incorporated on the assumption that participants would be unlikely to turn the pin unless this action had been demonstrated. Whiten et al. (1996) also found that children were more likely to pull the handle out than turn it. 5. Bolts box (Whiten et al. 1996 , Figure 1e , 9cmX9cmX9cm) had a hinged lid held shut by two smooth metal rods that were removed with combined twisting and pulling. The bolts were not screw-threaded so they could be pulled out without twisting. 6. Fishing tube (Humayun 2006, Figure 1f ) involved a 2cmX4cmX.5cm plastic box with a metal clip attached to it being dropped to the bottom of a transparent tube (25cmX4cm). A stick (27cmX1.5cm) with a hook attached to its tapered end and a magnet glued to the opposite end was inserted hook downward into the tube. In the full demonstration, the box was retrieved by turning the stick over and attaching the magnet to the metal clip.
_______________________________________________________________ INSERT FIGURE 1 HERE _______________________________________________________________
Demonstrations and testing sessions were filmed using a camcorder mounted on a tripod. Demonstrations were presented on a laptop.
Experimental Stimuli
There were four filmed demonstrations for each test-object:
1. In full demonstrations, the third author manipulated and solved the puzzles. She stood in front of the objects, but slightly to the left so that her actions and the objects could be clearly seen. In full demonstrations of the lip-lock, levers, dome and fishing tube both the object movements and demonstrator actions could be seen. In the button's full demonstration, its movements were obscured from view because the demonstrator used her palm to press and turn.
In the bolts-box, the rotations of the bolts were obscured from view by the demonstrator's gripping hand. 2. In ghost demonstrations, the test objects appeared to move without external manipulation. Lip-lock, levers, dome and fishing-tube were all operated using transparent thread. A plain card wall with two holes directly adjacent the bolts was erected behind the bolts-box. A long black screwdriver was inserted into grooves in the back of the bolts. The screwdriver was used to push and rotate the bolts out of the front of their holders. The lid was opened using thread. The back wall of the button-box was removed so that a demonstrator could duck out of sight and reach through to operate the button from behind. 3. In mime demonstrations, the demonstrator performed the same actions as in the full demonstration, but adjacent to the relevant parts of the test-objects without touching them. 4. In random demonstrations, the demonstrator lightly touched the surface of each of the objects without producing any action that resembled those used in the full demonstration.
Although children were given prizes of stickers or toys during the experimental trials, none of the boxes contained prizes in the filmed demonstrations. This was to avoid inadvertently increasing motivation in the full and ghost conditions where the end result of the demonstration was an open box.
Procedure
Each participant was tested individually in a quiet room. Prior to each trial, a prize was placed inside and then the box was closed out of the child's sight. The box was placed adjacent to the laptop upon which the demonstrations were presented. The four demonstrations for each box were counterbalanced across participants. Each participant experienced all 6 boxes and all 4 conditions; thus each was presented with 2 of the conditions twice. Each video demonstration was presented twice before the first one-minute trial and then once before each of two subsequent trials. Immediately after the demonstration, the experimenter explained, "You have one minute to get the prize out of the box. You can do anything you like to open the box." Each trial was recorded on videotape.
Prior to watching the recordings of the children's trials, two independent observers watched the films of each type of demonstration for each of the puzzle objects. They then evaluated each child's set of three trials for each puzzle-box, judging how much they looked like the full, mime and random demonstrations using a Likert scale (0=no match; 1=very poor; 2=poor; 3=fair; 4=good; 5=very good). Excellent inter-observer agreement was achieved (Spearman's r=.927, p<.001). The mean scores for all three trials on each puzzle-box were used in statistical analyses. Time to first solution for each puzzle object was also recorded.
Results
Mean and standard deviations relevant to the analyses for matching scores and times to first solution are presented in Table 2 .The data were analysed using mixed two way ANOVAs with two-tailed pairwise post hoc comparisons. Since there were clear directional a-priori predictions for post hoc comparisons Bonferroni corrections were not applied.
Degree of Matching to Full Demonstration
CWA and TDC produced very similar profiles of mean matching to full demonstration scores for all the boxes across conditions (Table 2; Figure 2 ). Thus, there was no significant main effect of group, F(1,38)=1.87, p=.668, but there was a significant main effect of condition, F(2.51,95.34)=32.18, p<.001. Post hoc comparisons indicated that the children scored significantly higher in the full compared to ghost, (p<.05), mime, (p<.001), and random, (p<.001) conditions. They also scored significantly higher in the ghost compared to mime (p<.001) and random (p<.001) conditions and in the mime compared to random condition (p<.01). There was no significant condition by group interaction, F(2.51,95.34)=0.18, p=.879. ______________________________________________________________ INSERT TABLE 2 AND FIGURE 2 ABOUT HERE ______________________________________________________________ The bolts and button boxes differed from the other four boxes in the sense that in the full condition the demonstrator's actions obscured object movements. Therefore, data from these two boxes were analyzed separately. Similar to the previous analysis, there was no main effect of group, F(1,34)=0.04, p=.844. There was a significant main effect of condition in which the children scored higher in the full compared to ghost condition on the button and bolts boxes, F(1,34)=5.61, p<.05, and there was no significant group by condition interaction, F(1,38)=0.04, p=.841.
The data from the four boxes where the demonstrator's actions did not obscure object movements (i.e., levers, lip-lock, fishing and dome) were also analyzed separately. Again, there was no significant main effect of group, however there was a trend towards the TDC producing a better match to demonstration than CWA, F(1,33)=3.09, p=.088. There was a significant main effect of condition in which children scored significantly higher in the full compared to ghost condition, F(1,33)=10.31, p<.01). However, there was no significant condition by group interaction, F(1,33)=0.71, p=.407.
Degree of Matching to Actual Demonstration
There was no significant main effect of group on the degree to which children matched the actual demonstrations in the mime, random and full conditions, F(1,38)=0.36, p=.551. There was a significant effect of condition, F(1,38)=36.45, p<.001, but no significant condition by group interaction, F(1,38)=1.56, p=.219. Children scored significantly higher in the full compared to mime (p<.001) and random (p<.001) conditions. They showed a strong non-significant trend to score higher in the random compared to mime condition (p=.053).
Time to Solution
There was no significant main effect of group on the time to solution, F(1,38)=0.21, p=.652. There was a significant main effect of condition, F(2.42,92.04)=16.69, p<.001 (Fig. 3) . The children solved the boxes significantly faster in the full compared to ghost (p<.01), mime (p<.001), and random (p<.001) conditions. They also solved the boxes faster in the ghost compared to random (p<.001). There was no significant difference in the times to first solution for the ghost and mime conditions (p=.228) or the mime and random conditions (p=.124). There was no significant condition by group interaction for time to first solution, F(2.42,92.04)=1.65, p=.191.
_____________________________________________________________________ INSERT FIGURE 3 HERE _____________________________________________________________________
The times to first solution on the obscured object movement boxes (i.e., bolts and button) were analyzed separately. There was no significant main effect of group, F(1,34)=1.61, p=.214, or condition, F(1,34)=0.08, p=,779, and no significant condition by group interaction, F(1,34)=0.23, p=.635. Similarly, the data from the non-obscured boxes (i.e., levers, dome, lip-lock and fishing) were analyzed separately. There was significant main effect of group, F(1,33)=4.51, p<.05, in which the TDC solved the boxes faster than CWA (Table 2 ). There was also a significant main effect of condition in which children solved the non-obscured boxes faster in the full compared to ghost condition, F(1,33)=11.49, p<.01 (Table 2 ). Contrary to our predictions, there was no significant group by condition interaction, F(1,33)=0.006, p=.937.
Factors Predicting Imitative Performance
A series of four multiple regressions (one for each condition: full, ghost, mime and random) were used to test if the factors diagnosis, VIQ, NVIQ, motor coordination (combined errors on the peg board and buzz wire tasks) and age significantly predicted the DV "match to full demonstration" score. All of the factors were entered into the regression in one-step, as there were no a priori predictions regarding the predictive value of each factor. There were no significant linear relationships between the children's matching scores and the combined predictive factors in the full (F(5,39)=0.45, p=.807; adjusted R 2 =-.075), ghost (F(5,39)=2.03, p=.099; adjusted R 2 =.117), or random (F(5,39)=1.67, p=.169; adjusted R 2 =-.079) conditions. However, the results revealed a significant model for the match to full demonstration data in the mime condition (F(5,39)=3.66, p<.01; adjusted R 2 =-.255).
Thus, roughly 25% of the variability in children's imitation scores during the mime condition was predicted by their diagnosis, VIQ, and level of motor coordination difficulties (table 3) . An additional four one-step multiple regressions, one for each condition, were conducted on the DV time to first solution using the same predictive factors as previously. No significant linear relationships were found for the full (F(5,39) 
Discussion
The aim of this study was to investigate whether rather than imitating objectrelated actions, CWA learn by alternative social learning processes such as OMR or local enhancement. CWA's and TDC's overall pattern of responding across the different conditions was very similar except that CWA tended to solve the puzzle boxes in the full and ghost conditions more slowly than TDC. Both groups of children matched most faithfully in the full condition, next closely in the ghost followed by the mime condition, and least well in the random condition. All told, the results provided no evidence that the CWA were imitating any less often or less accurately than TDC or that they were relying more on OMR or local enhancement.
OMR was distinguished from imitation primarily by comparing responses between the ghost and full conditions. The ghost condition isolated object movements from demonstrator actions. If the children were learning by OMR, then on the boxes where both object movements and demonstrator actions were clearly visible (i.e., the non-obscured levers, fish, dome and lip-lock boxes) there should have been no advantage to seeing demonstrator actions in the full condition. Despite the fact that the TDC solved the boxes faster overall in the full and ghost condition, there was no significant group by condition interaction and both groups matched more closely and solved the non-obscured boxes faster in the full compared to ghost condition. In the full condition for the obscured boxes (i.e., button and bolts), the demonstrator's actions blocked visual access to object movements. Thus, if the children were relying on OMR, they should perform significantly better in the ghost compared to full condition for these boxes. In fact, both CWA and TDC achieved higher matching scores in the full condition and there was no significant difference in the times to solution between the full and ghost conditions. These results taken together indicate that both groups of children benefitted more from being able to see and then imitate demonstrator actions compared to when they were responding to object movements alone.
The children's responses to the full and ghost condition seemed relatively unaffected by diagnosis. Diagnosis, along with age, motor coordination, verbal IQ and non-verbal IQ, failed to significantly predict the variance in matching scores or times to solution in the full condition. Similarly, neither diagnosis nor motor coordination significantly predicted the variance in matching scores or times to solution in the ghost condition. The only significant predictors for performance in the ghost condition were age, verbal IQ and non-verbal IQ with regards to times to solution. Regardless of diagnosis, older children or children with a higher verbal or non-verbal IQ were able to use the information gained from the ghost displays to help them solve the boxes faster. The ghost condition required children to devise appropriate actions so as to cause the objects to move in the way they saw demonstrated. Thus, we propose that ghost displays require a degree of causal reasoning which develops with age and is associated with IQ.
Whilst the ghost condition isolated object movements, the mime condition isolated demonstrator actions. In the mime demonstrations, the objects did not move while the demonstrator performed the target actions from the full demonstration adjacent to them. Both groups of children struggled to make sense of the mimes, achieving lower matching scores and slower times to solution in the mime compared to full and ghost conditions. Although the children achieved higher matching to full scores in the mime compared to random condition, they failed to solve the boxes significantly faster in the mime condition. Several children in both groups accurately reproduced mimed actions without applying them to the boxes and then seemed surprised when they proved ineffective. In order to benefit from mimed demonstrations, children needed to read the underlying communicative intent i.e., that mimed actions should be applied to the objects. It is well known that CWA struggle to make sense of non-literal communicative acts (Happé 1993) . Thus, it is perhaps unsurprising that the regression analysis indicated that diagnosis and verbal IQ significantly predicted performance in the mime condition.
The random condition was not only useful as a benchmark against which to compare the mime condition; it also allowed us to test for the effect of local enhancement. The children's attention was drawn to the objects by the demonstrator performing random actions on their surface, but then to solve the puzzles they needed to devise and apply their own set of functionally appropriate actions. As expected, both groups of children performed least well in the random condition, achieving significantly lower matching scores and times to solution. As indicated by the match to actual demonstration scores, some children copied the random actions, but to a significantly lower extent than they matched actions in the full condition. However, children received higher match to actual scores in the random compared to mime condition. This is partly because if the children responded to the mimes by applying the mimed actions to the objects' surfaces (which, of course, was the appropriate response), they received a reduced match to actual score. Some children ignored the random actions and attempted to devise their own solution to the puzzles. However, contrary to our initial prediction, since there were no significant between-group differences in the match to full or actual scores, it seems the CWA did not exhibit a higher tendency than TDC to devise their own solutions. Furthermore, the fact that the children solved the boxes more slowly and achieved lower match to full scores in the random compared to full and ghost conditions suggests that they were not learning by local enhancement alone. Instead, the elevated performance in full compared to ghost and random conditions and ghost compared to random suggests that the children must have also been learning by OMR and imitation. Finally, the absence of between-group differences indicates that CWA were imitating in the same way and to the same extent as TDC.
There may be a number of reasons why we did not find an autism-specific imitative deficit in our study. One might be tempted to argue that the experimental tasks and the actions needed to solve them were too simple. However, it should be noted that there were no ceiling effects. The children scored well in the full condition with an average matching score of just above 4 (good). Yet the maximum score was 5 (very good). In addition, the scores in the full condition were not intended to be considered in isolation. It was the comparisons across conditions that were of prime importance, not the matching scores achieved in the full condition alone. The cross condition comparisons indicated that the CWA were imitating rather than relying exclusively on other non-imitative social learning processes.
Of course, few researchers would assume that CWA exhibit a complete inability to imitate actions on objects. It seems more reasonable to suggest that they imitate object-related activities to a lesser extent or with somewhat less fidelity compared to TDC. However, our findings are surprising because they suggest that in the context of manipulating rigid puzzle-objects with extrinsic rewards, CWA exhibit no imitative deficits. Nor was there any evidence that, compared to TDC, CWA rely more on non-social versus social aspects of demonstrations.
Three other studies have also found no obvious deficits in the imitation of goal-directed object-related actions in CWA (Hamilton et al. 2007; Nielsen & Hudry 2010; Whiten & Brown 1998) . However, Rogers et al. (2010) found that CWA, compared with matched controls, were less likely to imitate items with a discernible end result, such as shaking a bell to make a noise or scribbling with a marker. One reason for these disparate results could be marked differences in age across the samples tested. The children tested in Rogers et al.'s study were more than half the age of the children in any of the other studies. In addition, the goals presented by Rogers et al. were somewhat arbitrary and intrinsic to the objects themselves (i.e., making noises or dents in putty). To some extent, there is little point in achieving these goals, except in terms of socially engaging with the demonstrator. In contrast, the goals in the present study were extrinsic in terms of attaining prizes. An important question for future research into imitation in autism may be; how salient is the goal over and above social engagement?
Another possible reason why imitation deficits were not observed in the present study is that the objects were rigid rather than pliable, thereby helping to counteract motor coordination effects. Several studies have found that motor coordination explains a great deal of the variance in imitative ability in CWA (e.g., Green et al. 2002; Vanvuchelen 2007 , but see Zachor et al. 2010) . Although the CWA in our study exhibited a motor coordination deficit in comparison to TDC, regression analyses indicated that this had no effect except in the mime condition. If the children accurately imitated the mimes, they would not have the objects to support their movements and motor coordination difficulties might be more evident. Similarly, if CWA are required to manipulate pliable objects such as cloth or putty (see Rogers et al. 2010; Hobson & Hobson 2008 ) motor coordination may become a significant factor in imitative accuracy. However, with rigid objects such as the puzzle boxes, once children have seen and are committed to applying the demonstrated actions to the objects, the objects themselves could serve to shape or scaffold their manipulations. Future research into object-related imitation may benefit from systematically studying the effects of type of object, either rigid or pliable, being manipulated.
In summary, we found no autism-specific imitative deficit in an experiment that utilized rigid objects and extrinsic rewards. Our results highlight areas of possible strength in the imitative performance of CWA. By identifying the contexts in which CWA show no imitative deficits and contrasting these with the context in which they struggle to imitate, one may gain further insight into the basis of their varied profile of imitative performance. Our results provide tentative support for the hypothesis that the combined effects of lowered motor coordination and social engagement is key to understanding the imitative performance of CWA. Yet, clearly further research into the relationship between OMR and imitation is needed. Future studies might benefit from investigating the effect of diagnosis, age, IQ, motor coordination, intrinsic versus extrinsic goals and pliable versus rigid objects within a single factorial design. 
